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ABSTRACT

Basic to the fabrication of Microwave components (and therefore to Microwave subsystems) towards the development of Electronic Warfare systems, is the availability of metallised substrates such as Alumina, Quartz, Sapphire, Ferrites/garnets, Teflon and flexible Teflon-based substrates. The thesis investigates various techniques of metallising afore-mentioned materials in order to arrive at a suitable metallisation process for use in the fabrication of MIC components. In particular, the most appropriate and cost effective technique for depositing copper thin films on these hard and flexible substrates has been suggested in order to establish an indigenous base to fabricate these metallised substrates for MW component industry.

After examining the various options available, the author has suggested the following:-

Ion plating is the most suitable technique to deposit copper films of sufficient purity and adhesion to the extremely smooth ferrites and alumina substrates. Besides, the films deposited using this process have desired Microwave propagation loss for use in Hybrid MIC based Microwave components.

Electroless deposition of copper on pure teflon and glass-reinforced teflon substrates results in films having good uniformity, adhesion, etchability and acceptable Microwave loss. One of the outstanding results of developing a process for metallising Teflon is the successful fabrication of a conical log spiral antenna having metallised spiral track etched directly on the solid three dimensional cone-a process available only in selected advanced industrial houses in the world.

Summing up, the thesis has suggested few process techniques for fabricating metallised ultra smooth ferrites, alumina, PTFE and PTFE based materials which were hitherto totally imported from abroad.